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emperature records may not 
be the first things in d1e Nom1-

west to go by d1e wayside if, as many 
believe, d1e greenhouse effect has 
already begun. 111e first casualties 
from global warming may be d1e 
region's traditional approaches to 
and assumptions about enerm; 
economics and the environment. 
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The greenhouse effect - d1e 
global warming d1afs come from 
100 years of man-made pollution -
could reverse almost all fundamen
tal assumptions about d1e Northwest 
and force politicians, economists 
and planners to red1ink basic posi
tions about commercial and social 
life in d1e region. 

Long-standing assumptions about 
d1e region's economic, social and 
political structures could become 
obsolete if global warming changes 
d1e region's climate. Dryer "vead1er, 
for example, could challenge funda
mental notions about d1e Nomm-est 
ec()nom~; which for 50 years h~ls 
been based on abundant, inexpen-



sive hydropower. Water may be 
neither cheap nor abundant in a 
\\'armer, more polluted world, and 
traditional alternath'e resources 
coal or natural gas - may be 
environmentally unacceptable. 

Already; the greenhouse effect 
has intertwined politics, power plan
ning and pollution in the Northwest. 
A citizens group in W;;lshington is 
circulating an initiative petition that 
would limit construction of new 
fossil fuel plants in that state. Before 
any new power plant that emits car
bon dioxide could be built, tile 
measure would require that an 
equal or greater ;;U1l0unt of tilat gas 
be reduced from otiler power 
sources in Washington. Many scien
tists suspect carbon dioxide to be 
the prime, but not sole, culprit in 
global warming. 

Washington's initiative drive fol
lowed moves on ti1e national scene 
ti1is summer. Senators TimotilY Wirth 
(Democrat-Colorado) and Bennett 
Johnston (Democrat-Louisiana), 
chairman of tile Senate Energy and 

Natural Resources Committee, in 
July introduced a bill that calls for a 
20-percent reduction of carbon 
dioxide emissions from ti1e United 
States by the year 2000 and a 'SO
percent reduction by 2010. Senators 
Robert Stafford (Republican
Vermont) and Ma,,'{ Baucus (Demo
crat-Montana) offered a bill at the 
same time calling for regulatory 
reforms that would eliminate ti1e 
sale and use of chlorofluorocarbons 
(which - in addition to contributing 
to greenhouse warming - destroy 
tile globe's protective ozone layer
see accompanying story) in tile 
United States by the year 2000, 
reduce carbon dioxide emissions 
by 3'S percent by 2010 and set a goal 
to generate all domestic power from 
non-polluting energy sources by 
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he stakes are enormous. 
Warmer global weather could 

upset the rh~ thms of life as we know 
it by altering precipi1:c'ltion patterns, 
changing growing seasons, making 
fettile regions arid, flooding coastal 
regions and causing mass popula
tion migrations. 

111e Notthwest Power Planning 
Council is in the early stages of 
addressing the greenhouse effect. 
"111e Council pLms to revie\y all the 
current research ,md solicit advice 
from national experts;' says outgoing 
Council chairman Morris Brusett of 
Montana. "In the coming year, we 
may publish issue papers for public 
comment and discussion on the 
implications of global warming for 
d1e regional power plan" 

Wid1 its international implications, 
d1e greenhouse effect may be d1e 
most bedeviling problem the Coun
cil has tackled in eight years of 
regional power planning. It might 
change d1e Council's estimates of 
how d1e region should approach its 
growing energy needs and chal
lenge me Council's fundamental 
economic assumptions about d1e 
region's energy future. Some 
resources d1at d1e Council includes 
in its portfolio of energy sources 
might appear less attractive under 
greenhouse assumptions. 

But even d10ugh global warming 
may pose a matrix of new problems 
for d1e Council, it also represents an 
opportunity, says Ted Hallock, one 
of Oregon's members on d1e four
state planning organization. "We're 
a body d1at conceivably could influ
ence everybody else. 111ere's not 
anomer regional energy planning 
body like us anywhere else in d1e 
country In d1e rest of d1e United 
States, it's everybody for himself. We 
have a chance to tell d1e nation, in 
choosing what goes into me power 
mLx, d1at eALraordinary attention 
must be paid to carbon dioxide 
emissions." 
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Council Chairman Tom Trulove 
agrees d1at d1e greenhouse effect 
provides me Council wid1 an oppor
tunity 'The solutions to d1e 
greenhouse problem are interna
tional in scope. 111ey will require 
unprecedented cooperation by me 
industrialized and 111ird World 
nations to address all sources of the 
problem, from transpottation, to 
energy production, to deforestation. 
111e United States and d1e Nord1west 
must provide leadership, and d1at 
\villlikely mean changes in emission 
s1:c'lndards:' 

greenhouse effect should 
force utility planners to take 

anod1er look at how d1ey estimate 
d1e real social and economic costs 
of a resource, says Senator Daniel 
Evans ofWa,'Shington ,md former 
chairm,m of the Council. "No one 
does a good job of identifying d1e 
full costs of power plants. If I were 
[on d1e Council], I'd back off and try 
to look at whed1er d1ese environ
mental cost'S can be identified and 
factored into d1e calculations:' 

Even dlOugh atmospheric scien
tists agree on d1e causes of d1e 
greenhouse effect, long-range 
wead1er predicting remains an 
inexact science. So, too, does long
range energy-price forecasting. A'S a 
result, pinpointing the implications 
of the greenhouse effect for energy 
resources in d1e Nord1west involves 
as much speculation and guesswork 
as scientific analysis. 

For some scientists, d1e jury is 
still out on whed1er global warming 
has statted. Recent warming trends 
aren't outside of known heating and 
cooling cycles, d1ey argue. But 
od1ers are convinced d1e 
greenhouse effect is here. James 
Hansen, chief of NASAs Goddard 
Institute for Space Studies, told a 
Congressional committee inJune 
d1at he was "99 percent" confident 
global warming has begun. 

"We are struggling wid1 nut 
enough knowledge;' says Evans. 
"Words like 'probably' ~U1d 'maybe' 
are being used." 
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But while politicians and scien
tists are uncertain about the timing 
and seyerity of global \\-arming, the 
Council must address the issue 
soon, says Hallock "I oppose coal
fired generators totally because of 
their carbon dioxide contribution 
to the atmosphere. It's a tremendoLls 
mistake to produce power for our 
convenience toda\' and at the same 
time mess up the ;ltmosphere for 
future generations." 

Hallock acknowledges that the 
Council hasn't taken a position yet. 
At this point his statement'i reflect 
personal belief'i about the 
greenhouse effect, not Council 
poliq~ 

111e 1980 Northwest Pmyer Act 
charged the Council with coming 
up \vith long-range electrical enel},1)' 
plans fur d1e region. Those plans try 
to identi:f.; how d1e Nordlwest can 
meet gro~Ying energy needs lea'it 
expensively by em'isioning a mix of 
conservation and generating 
resources dlat - depending on the 
rate of economic gW\\ th in dle re
gion -will provide electricity at dle 
lowest cost to dle region. 

However, dle greenhouse effect 
could change the Council's tradi
tionalleL')t-cost planning calcula
tions, Hallock predict'). Global 
warming adds a new wrinkle to dle 
planning equation, so dlat new 
generating project'; \"ill be judged 
on a least-costlleast-carbon basis, he 
sav'). "I don't care about cost-effec
ti\:eness or least-cost alone. I\'e 
joined dle Council to think about 
tomorro\\:' 

If dle rest of the Council takes 
dlat approach, gone ma\' be the 
alternatives d1at dle region turn to 
coal-fired electric plants or natural 
gas-tlred turbines as ways to genel'
ate new power. Gone, too, may be 
potential resources dlat dle Council 
hasn't even included in it~ regional 
energy plan, such as burning 
garbage or tapping into pocket'; of 
natural gas trapped in underground 
coal beds. 

In dleir place may be an array of 
alternative resources whose 
economics looked daunting before 
dle" were viewed in light of dle 
costs of avoiding global warming: 
conservation, nuclear power, geo
d1ermal, some cogeneration power 
and even solar and wind energy 

TIle region won't be able to avoid 
making d1ese tough choices for 
long, because it') energy surplus is 
shrinking. Two years ago, utilities 
could produce about 2,500 
megawatt'i more power dlan North
west customers consumed. TIlat 
tlgure may stand below 1,000 
megawatt" toda}; and dle Council 
calculates it could disappear as early 
as 1991. Under high economic 
growth conditions, d1e region could 
require as much as 13,000 a\'erage 
megawatts of power from new 
resources by the veal' 201 O. That's 
enough electrici~' to light 13 cities 
dle size of Seattle. 

To further complicate matters, 
coal and g;L~-tlred units account for 
18 percent of the region's 43,360 
megawatts of generating capacity 
today 

For Biblical scholars, dle 
hardships d1at could come from the 
greenhouse effect are nodling ne\\~ 
TIle floods, pestilence, drought, 
ma.')s population migrations and 
famines d1at many scientists forecast 
for dle 21st century had d1eir tlrst 
run in d1e Old Testament. 

But what's different dlis time is 
dlat righteousness alone won't get 
dlings back on track Growing num
bers of scientist'; predict dlat global 
warming already has started and 
that actions we take today can only 
postpone, not prevent, the trend. 

To a certain extent, me 
greenhouse effect is a misnomer. 
Life on eard1 wouldn't exist wid10ut 
dle atmosphere acting as a solar 
greenhouse. Gases in the lower 
atmosphere, particularly' carbon 
dioxide, trap solar radiation as it 
bounces off dle earth, keeping it'i 
surface v\'arm. Wimout solar heat 
trapped by dlOse ga.'ies, eardl would 
be an inhospitably cold place. 

TIlat modest greenhouse effect 
has kept dle planet's temperatures 
relativ'e}v stable for d10Llsands of 
years. B~t what alarms scientist'i is 
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the rapid change the atmosphere 
has experienced during the past 
100 vears. Since the start of indus
trialization, when people began to 
burn fossil fuels in a big way, increas
ing amounts of carbon dioxide have 
been pumped into the atmosphere, 
Those emissions, from factories, 
automobiles and power plant') that 
run on fossil fuels, have helped 
increase the concentration of 
greenhouse gases, 

During the same period, 
worldwide deforestation has cut 
into nature's abilit\· to handle greater 
amOUIlt'i of Cat-bol~ dioxide. When 
forests are leveled and the trees left 
to burn or rot, that not only adds 
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere, 
it also reduces the amount of the 
gas that is converted to oxygen dur
ing photosyntheSiS. The United 
Nations Food and Agricultural 
Organization estimates that between 
0,6 percent and 1. 5 percent of the 
world's existing tropical rain forests 
are cleared each year. That's equal 
to 40,000 square miles, at1 area 
roughly the size of Virginia. 

In addition, some fossil-fueled 
processes have by-products that 
compound the greenhouse effect 
Coal combustion, for example, can 
create acid rain, which - when it 
falls - defoliates forests, further 
depleting nature's capacity to reduce 
carbon dioxide. 

Some fact') behind global warm
ing are not in dispute. Worldwide 
atmospheric levels of carbon 
dioxide have jumped 25 percent 
since preindustrial times. The earth's 
temperature hac') risen nearly 1 
degree Fahrenheit during the past 
30 years, and it is warmer today 
than at any time since measure
ment') began 130 years ago, Com
pared to the 30 years ended in 1980, 
the world's mean temperature has 
risen just under 1 degree in the last 
year and a half alone. The century's 
four warmest years have been in 
the 1980s; six out of the 10 warmest 
years have taken place since 1978. 
And 1988 is likely to be the warmest 
vet 
, Atmospheric scientists point to 
high concentrations of several gases 
as the culprits. Carbon dioxide 
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accounts for about half of the warm
ing, methane for 20 percent, and 
nitrous oxide, chlorot1uorocarbons 
and lower atmosphere ozone are 
responsible for the remainder. 

Recent computer models, created 
bv the World Resources Institute, 
s~ggest that the earth's average tem
perature eventually will rise from 3 
degrees Fahrenheit to 8 degrees 
Fahrenheit, if greenhouse gases 
double the preindustrial concentra
tions of carbon dioxide. Most of the 
dramatic temperature increa'les 
would take place at higher latitudes. 
Those models, and similar com
puter projections created by other 
scientific groups, predict the world's 
carbon dioxide level is likely to dou
ble within 50 to 100 years, 

That would be a staggering cli
mate shift, A 5-degree rise would 
put earth's climate beyond anything 
in human experience, making it as 
warm as the dinosaur age, 65 mil
lion years ago. 

Almost all the earth's climate pat
terns could shift even if the tempera
ture climb doesn't hit 5 degrees. 
Rainfall and monsoon patterns 
\vould shift. So would ocean cur
rents and grcw.ting seasons. Polar ice 
caps might melt and sea le\'els could 
rise as much as three feet over the 
next 100 years, t100ding cO~L"tal 
regions and fouling nearby water 
1:.tbles, according to Jessica l\1adlews, 
\'ice president and research director 
at d1e World Resources Institute. 

Many atmospheric scientists 
believe d1e greenhouse clock 
already is ticking. Even if all carbon 
dioxide emissions stopped tomor
row, a global temperature rise 
from 1 degree Fahrenheit to 3 
degrees Fahrenheit is ine\'itable, 
l\1adlews calculates. And since 
d1e rate of greenhouse gas 
emissions is accelerating, 
additional temperaUlre 
jumps will come faster 
than in d1e 

past That means speedier changes 
in climate and less time for societal 
and ecological adaptation. 

ut what global warming means 
for the Nord1west remains 

unclear. Different \\'eather patterns 
mav translate into a drver or warmer 
cli~1ate in the region. On dle odler 
hand, d1ev could mean the Nurth
west will ~eccive more rainfall than 
toda\'. Scientists just don't know 

"Yc)U 'Yvon't find any predictions 
for d1e Northwest;' says 1\on Neilson, 
an Oregon State Unh'ersity atmos
pheric scientist who's taken a leave 
to work on long-term global warm
ing research for d1e Em'ironmental 
Protection Agency ''All agree on 
temperature increases for the 
region, but d1ey disagree on the 
rainfall implications:' 

The disagreements come because 
scientist') are unsure what global 
warming will do to upper atmos
pheriC winds such as d1e jet stream. 



TIle jet stream, a long current of 
high-speed westerly \yinds seven to 
10 miles above the earth's surface, 
plays a major role in the Northern 
Hemisphere's weather panerns. It 
generally enters North America near 
the mouth of the Columbia River, 
and many of dIe hemisphere's storm 
tracks follow its meandering padl. 

TIle Nordlwest's rainfall depends 
on the jet stream. If global warming 
were to push the jet stream away 
from dIe region, precipitation pat
terns would change. But it's still a 
puzzle whedler warmer tempera
tures will speed or slo,\' jet stream 
winds or cause dlem to depart from 
dleir traditional padl. 

by Gordon Lee 

Curbing carbon dioxide emissions into the lower atmosphere is only part 
of the answer to slowing the greenhouse effect, scientists say Industrialized 
societies also must stop using chemicals that erode the upper atmosphere's 
protective layer, 

Made up of a paper-thin sheet of ozone 15 miles above the earth's surface, 
mat layer is all that shelters the eardl from dIe intense ultraviolet radiation 
of the sun, Only three millimeters thick, it acts as a giant sunscreen filtering 
out ultraviolet rays before mey heat up the lower atmosphere and damage 
plant and animal life, 

That layer is fragile, Just as the lower atmosphere is warming as a result of 
greenhouse gases, so the ozone. layer is jeopardized by 20th century chemi
cal interactions, The culprit is chloroflurocarbons, the gas that since the 
1930s has gone into refrigerator and air conditioner cooling systems and 
has been a prime component of plastic foam, 

When released into the atmosphere, chloroflurocarbon molecules float 
free until they hit the upper atmosphere, where - under the right condi
tions - they act as high-altitude hit men, When it bumps into dIe ozone 
layer, an atom in a chloroflurocarbon molecule strips one of the dlree oxy
gen atoms in ozone, 

The first warnings about this phenomenon came in 1974, but it wasn't 
until 1985 that there was concrete evidence mat chloroflurocarbons are 
depleting the ozone layer. That's when a team of British scientists noticed a 
hole had formed in the layer over Antarctica. The hole, now as large as the 
continental United States, forms in September and lasts dlree or four 
months. The hole has gonen larger and lasted longer in the years since, 
scientists say 

If the ozone layer continues to shrink, the amount of ultroviolet radiation 
that hits dIe eardl will jump dramatically, according to scientific projections. 
Skin cancer rates will go up. Since ultraviolet exposure weakens dle human 
immune system, people's resistance to disease will drop. 

But the biggest loser may be the plant and organic life at the base of the 
earth's food chain. Research suggests me one-celled plankton that makes up 
the bulk of life near the surface of oceans might not be able to adapt to 
greater amounts of radiation. Other research says dlat bacteria needed by 
some plants to process nitrogen wouldn't be able to survive long-term 
ultraviolet exposure. 

The United States and several other countries banned chloroflurocarbons 
as an aerosol propellant in 1978. But that accounted for only a fraction of 
the world's use of the substance. 

U.S. producers account for 30 percent of the world's chloroflurocarbon 
output. 

Last September, the United States and 33 other countries pledged to cut 
chloroflurocarbon emissions 35 percent to 50 percent by the end of the 
century But dlat may be too little, too late. According to estimates by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, world production needs to be cut by 85 
percent just to keep chloroflurocarbon at its current atmospheric concentra
tion, 
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TIle greenhouse effect likely will 
O\'enurn traditional po\ver plannmg 
assumptions. Up until the early 
1960s, utility planners judged energy 
resources primarily on two cntena, 
price ~U1d availability Thereafter, 
the\' began to factor envmmmental 
costs into their equations. But the 
greenhouse effect could put a ne'\\' 
wrinkle into their equations, forcmg 
planners to include carbon d~oxide 
and other gases in the cost mIX. 

Power plants that burn coal, natu
ral gas or oil all produce carbon 
dioxide and other gases. Cleanmg 
up those emissions will add to the 
costs of the plants. 

On the other hand, hydropower 
and nuclear plants, which produce 
no carbon dioxide, are more com
petitive in a greenhouse scenario. 
So are conservation and odler 
renewable resources, such as wind, 
solar, tidal and geothermal power. 

But dlose alternatives aren't risk
free. Nuclear power raises a host of 
safety and disposal questions .. Hydro
pmver might become less relIable If 
dle greenhouse effect makes some 
regions drier. Warmer weather also 
mar change wind patt~r!lS, maki~lg 
wind turbines more dIfficult to SIte. 

Solar power, too, may prove to 
be unreliable if global warming 
causes more water to e\'aporate and 
increases dle world's cloud cover. 

"There are two immediate ques
tions;' says Ed Sheets, me Council's 
executive director. "Will mere be 
changes in federal regulation~ 
regarding carbon dioxide emIS
sions? And could that change dle 
cost or availability of new 
resources?" 

Council vice chairman Jim Goller 
of Idaho savs that dl0se questions 
should col~r me Council's agenda. 
"Looking at dle increa5ed green
house effect is a proper role for the 
Council. We need to get dle facts 
before all concerned panies to 
make an informed decision. TIle 
Council should be a player in dle 
international effon:' 
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TIle Nordlwest Power Planning 
Council has factored an array of 
envirol1mentc,1 cost'i into its plan
ning a'isumptions. But greenhouse 
assumptions weren't pan of dle 
environmental equation when it 
drew up it'i most recent outline of 
how dle region should meet grmv
ing power needs over dle next 20 
years. Under conditions of hIgh 
economic growth ('vyhich dle Coun
cil feels are unlikely to occur), the 
region \vill need to build 12 large 
coal units by the year 2005, accord-
ing to dle 1986 Power Plan. . 

11lose plants won't be needed If 
dle Council identifies cost-effective 
alternatives. However, if no alterna
tives emerge, construction on dle 
first of dlOse plants would have to 
stal1 in 1995. Under medium-high 
economic growth conditions, dle 
region would need me poV\~er from 
two new coal plants by 2(0). 

With its reliance on hydroelectric
itv the Nordlwest is panicularly vul
n~rable to shifts in weadler patterns. 
Some 70 percent of the region's 
energy comes from hydropower, 
which means that a drier chmate 
could force dle region to rely on 
other power sources for a larger 
portion of its load. 

Moreover, a drier climate could 
prumpt me region to reduce its . 
estimate of "firm" power, whIch IS 
tlle amount of energy dlat hydro
power dams can produce even if 
there were a repeat of dle 
driest \'ears on record. While 
dle No'rdm'esfs dams 
produce an average 16,400 

mega\\'atts of energy today, . . 
onll' 75 percent of that tmallS conSl
der~d firm. That's because utilit\, 
planners ha\'e figured tllat dle sys
tem would produce only ]2,.300 
meg~l\Vatt5 if the region sees a repeat 
of dle worst known water years. 

TIle greenhouse effect could 
make dlose parched years seem 
lush and force the region to 10'vYer 
the amount of power it could 
guarantee to customers. TIlat, in 
~urn, would change the region's rate 
and revenue picture dramaticalk 
Because its delivery GUl be guaran
teed in dry times as well as wet, 
firm pow~r is more expensive than 
nonfirm pow'er. If the system has 
less firm power, utilities would have 
to turn to more expensive resources 
to make up the difference. 

B\' raising the costs of cunven
tion~l power sources, dle 
greenhouse effect may gi:'e a boost 
to energy conservation efforts 111 the 
region. 
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Conservation has played a big 
role since 1980, when Congress 
passed the Northwest Power Act. 
111at bill treats conservation as the 
preferred resource for the region, 
and says it's a wise investment even 
if it costs 10 percent more than the 
next most-competitive new resource 
because of its environmental accept
ability 

111e Council in the past has 
figured that conservation measures 
make ecunomic sense if they cost 5 
cents a kilowatt-hour or less. That's 
what it would cost to build a 
medium-sized coal-fired d1ermal 
plant, d1e most expensive resource 
d1e Council includes in its plan. 

But d1at cost doesn't include 
measures to deal wid1 carbon 
dioxide emissions, which may boost 
the price of a new coal plant to 7.5 
cents or 8 cents a kilowatt-hour, 
notes Marc SuliivzU1, head of the 
Northwest Conservation Act Coali
tion. 

In d1at context, conservation 
becomes more attractive. "If the 10 
percent cost advantage d1at conser
vation has been given in d1e Act 
were added to these marginal costs, 
d1at brings d1e figure up to 10 cents 
a kilowatt-hour;' he says. "That 

makes a big difference in the 
amount of conservation suppl;/ 

Jim Litchfield, director of the 
Council's power planning division, 
agrees d1at the greenhouse effect 
may make conservation more ap
pealing. But conservation will take 
up only part of the slack if d1e region 
has to turn to non-fossil fuels, he 

cautions. "If we tried to meet our 
high-gro\\th demand wid10ut d1er
mal, we'd need to find roughly 
10,000 megawatts. Even if we dou
bled d1e region's conservation 
potential to 4,000 megawatts, we'd 
still have to acquire 6,000 
megawatts:' 

That's as much power as six cities 
d1e size of Seattle would consume, 
and it underscores d1e challenge 
facing d1e Council and od1er utility 
planners. If fossil fuels are removed 
from d1e energy picture, me 
region under certain high-gro\\th 
conditions - would have to turn to 
od1er resources to meet additional 
load. Some would be known and 
tested. Od1ers would be new 

111e Council and od1er utility 
interests are in a unique pOSition to 
chart a pad1 d1rough d1is changing 
energy environment. But what's 
different this time is d1at the route 
will be characterized by more 
unknowns d1an in d1e past. 
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Making the most of the region s hydropower. 
by Duk'y Mahar 

ot onlv is hvdropower the 
North~est'~ richest electricity 

resource it supplies nearly d1ree
quarters of d1e region's electricity
but it is also d1e cheapest source of 
power, 

Given that fact, an obvious ques
tion for power pl~U1ners is: can d1e 
Nord1west's rivers be "stretched" to 
produce even more power wid10ut 
adding d~uns, 

In its 1986 Nord1west Power Plan, 
d1e Northwest Power Planning 
Council said: ves, d1ere is a way to 
stretch d1e riv'er, In d1e plan's 
pOltfolio of new resources, the 
Council included a resource re
ferred to as "Better Use of d1e Exist
ing Hydropower System:' If that title 
seems cumbersome, d1e shorter 
title in d1e graphs "nonfirm 
strategies" is downright esoteric. 

-n1e resource portfolio is a list of 
d1e ne\v resources the Northwest 
should develop to meet increasing 
demand for electricity The portfolio 
includes ~U1 assessment of how 
much of tl1e resource will be avail
able, a schedule for developing the 
resource and a sequence for 
development (based on acquiring 
d1e most cost-effective first). To 
make it into d1e portfolio, a resource 
must be judged available, reliable, 
cost-effective (in comparison wid1 
other resources) and environmen
tallyaccept.'lble, 
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Most of d1e resources in d1e 
portfolio have straightforward 
descriptive names such as conserva
tion, hydropower, cogeneration and 
coal. They are clearly products or 
processes for conserving or produc
ing electricity But "nonfirm 
strategies" is more difficult to clarify 
because it is a management strategy 
to "stretch" d1e river. 

In 1986, d1is strategy grabbed 
considerable attention, because it 
was added to the pOltfolio for d1e 
first time (d1e od1er resources had 
appeared in d1e 1983 plan). The 
plan included 700 megawatts of the 
nonfirm resource, more than 
enough to power a city tl1e size of 
Portland. 

This vear, as tl1e Council has 
evaluat~d tl1e need for a technical 
update oftl1e 1986 plan, the 
resource is once again the subject of 
public comment. Based on improve
ments in generating tedmology and 
declining fossil fuel prices, a prelimi
nary st.'lff analysis estimated tl1at far 
more tl1an 700 megawatts of electric
ity from "nonfirm strategies" may 
be available to the region. Because 
of the potential to "stretch" the river 
at a lower cost tl1an some otl1er 
power alternatives, the Council 
expects to be focusing on tl1is issue 
in d1e next year. 

To understand what d1e Council 
means bv "better use of d1e existing 
hydropo~ver system" or "nontlrm 
strategies;' one has to look at tl1e 
Northwest's existing hydropower 
svstem. 
, The Northwest's existing dams 

have a capacity to produce approxi
mately 30,000 megawatts, far more 
electricity d1an tl1e region presently 
needs, The dams don't produce tl1at 
much electricity because tl1ey don't 
have the fuel: falling water. Unlike 
the rest of d1e count!)', which is con
strained by "capacity" (how many 
megawatts a power plant can pro
duce to meet peak needs), tl1e 
NOlthwest is constrained by fuel, 
d1e availability of water produced 
bv snow and rain, 

. The NOlthwest currently con
sumes approximately 16,000 average 
megawatts of electricity, witl1 about 
70 percent of d1is from hydropower, 
The rest of the region's energy 
needs are met by energy conserva
tion and d1ermal generating 
resources, No od1er region of d1e 
U.S, comes anvwhere close to using 
such a high p~rcent of hydropower, 
because no other area has the 
unique combination of mountains 
and rivers that together produce d1e 
falling water to drive a dam's tur
bines. 

11 
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While the huge amount of hydro
power has been an enormous 
economic boon to the Northwest
the region's average electrical rates 
are half those of dle rest of dle 
nation - dlere is a catch. More dl~U1 
any odler resource, hydropower's 
availability depends on dle weadler, 
which, as Nordlwesterners can 
attest, is highly unpredictable. 

In planning to meet firm loads 
(known demand for power based 
on contracts), energy planners can 
only rely on power \vhose delivery 
can be guaranteed. In dle case of a 
fuermal resource, planners can 
know dle capacity of a generating 
plant and can make reasonable 
assumptions about what percent of 
capacity the plant can be expected 
to run at, taking into account normal 
shutdowns for maintenance and 
repair. 

But while planners know dle 
capacity of a dam's turbines, fuey 
don't know how much fuel dley'll 
have to run d10se turbines, because 
dlis depends on dle relative wetness 
or dryness of dle weadler. To esti
mate how much energy dle rivers 
can be guaranteed to produce annu
ally, Northwest energy planners use 
dle "critical water standard:' Critical 
water refers to the amount of water 
available to produce hydropower in 
fue driest period on record. 

To calculate dlat amount - which 
is about 12,300 megawatts-plan
ners have looked at dle driest four
year sequence since record keeping 
began in 1879. That period occurred 
from 1929 to 1932. A sequence is 
used to determine critical water 
because it takes consecutive years 
of low water to produce d1e lowest 
level. 

TIlanks to storage dams built on 
headwater streams in bod1 dle 
United States and Canada and a 
treaty between the two nations to 
share stored water, about 40 percent 
of dle average nmoff of d1e Colum
bia River Basin can be stored. Thus, 
isolated dry years are not devastating 
to fue energy system (aldl0ugh d1ey 
may cause problems for fish and 
irrigation). Stored water in dle reser
voirs can be released to run d1e 

turbines and, if dle following fall 
and winter are normal and dle reser
voirs refill, power system needs can 
be met. Power supply problems 
occur only when dlere is a sequence 
of years wid1 water so low that reser
voirs cannot adequately refill. 

So energy planners use fue criti
cal water standard to determine 
how much hydropower dley know 
can be delivered annually. Because 
dlis power is guaranteed: it is called 
"firm power:' However, in each year 
where dlere is more water dlan dle 
critical level, dlere is dle potential 
for producing more hydropower. 
TIlis is called "nonfirm power" (or 
sometimes "interruptible power") 
because it depends on the weadler. 
In an average water year, dlere are 
approximately 4,100 megawat:L<; of 
nonfirm power available, enough 
power to supply four cities d1e size 
of Seattle. 

Nonfirm power isn't wasted, but 
it can't be used to meet firm power 
needs or to avoid dle construction 
of new resources to meet dlOse 
needs, because fue Nordlwest must 
have a guaranteed power source. 
Public heald1 and safety depend 
upon a reliable supply of residential 
and commercial electricity TIle 
economy depends to a significant 
degree on tl1e availability of a reli
able supply of electricity to industry 
and agriculture. 

Nonfirm power is sold primarily 
to dle aluminum industry, which 
can run at fuller production \vhen 
such power is available; to NOrdl
west utilities that GU1 shut down 
expensive fuermal plants when 
nonfirm power is available; and to 
utilities in California, which also use 
dlis power to shut down dleir more 
expensive dlermal resources. 

TIlere are two obvious advantages 
to "stretching" a river to produce 
more firm power. First, hydropower 
from tlle Nordlwest's existing fed
eral dams is the cheapest electricity 
It costs little more dlan half a cent 
per kilowatt-hour. What's more, dlis 
is largely a fixed cost -like tlle pay
ments on a fixed-rate mongage
which means fue price will remain 
relatively constant even widl 
inflation. 

Taking inflation into account, 
over time dle price will be closer to 
a quarter of a cent compared to the 
cheapest new hydropower at costs 
between 2 and 3 cents or electricity 
from a coal plant, which costs 
between 4 and 5 cents. 

TIle second advantctge is dlat addi
tional power from dle existing sys
tem does not increase dle number 
of dams widl dleir serious impacts 
on fish and wildlife. 
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Nonfirm power could be con
verted to a firm power resource if it 
could be backed up with some 
od1er resource d1at would operate 
in poor water years when nonfirm 
power is not available. To d1e e».1:ent 
d1at some portion of nonfirm power 
could be safely and economically 
firmed up wid1 a back-up power 
source, it could be used to meet 
firm loads ;md could displace or 
delay d1e need to build more expen
sive men11al resources in d1e 
Nord1west. 

To determine me amount of 
nonfirm power that can be firmed 
up, energy analysts compute the 
percent of time additional hvdro
power is likely to be available and 
in what amount'). Given d1at a back
up svstem will have costs of its own 
d1e ~nalysts must also calculate wh;t 
mix of d1e relatively cheap hydro
power, used in conjunction wid1 d1e 
more expensive back-up system, 
will still result in an average system 
cost lower d1an electricity generated 
from coal, d1e highest-cost resource 
currently in the power plan. 

Several systems have been looked 
at to back up nonfirm power. These 
include combustion turbines and 
other power plants, short-term pur
chases of power from od1er sources, 
load management (e.g., contracts to 
interrupt power in exchange for 
lower rates), or a mix of d1ese and 
od1er alternatives. The Council's 
plan does not advocate a particular 
back-up system, but instead calls for 
d1e region to use d1e grace period 
supplied by d1e present power 
surplus to explore and develop the 
most appropriate back-up system. 

To avoid underestimating the 
costs of firming up non£1rm power, 
me Council staff calculated d1e cost 
of using combustion turbines, 
because d1ey are d1e most expensive 
(but still cost-effective) back-up. 
Combustion turbines are gas- or 
oil-fired jet engines, similar to d10se 
on commercial aircraft, d1at are 
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hooked up to a generator to pro
duce electricity They are cheap to 
build when compared to construc
tion costs for a coal or nuclear plant, 
but expensive to run because of 
fuel costs. The more d1ev are used 
the more expensive d1e~' are. ' 

However, if d1ey are only run a 
small portion of d1e time (d1e 1986 
plan estimates a back-up system for 
nonfirm power would be needed 
16 to 20 percent of the time), d1eir 
high fuel cost is incurred only for 
d1e percent of time d1ev are run. 
111e rest of the time d1~ electricity 
would be produced by d1e available 
nonfirm hydropower, 'and il') cost 
would be calculated in terms of d1e 
lust revenues from nonfirm sales to 
California. 

111e cost of d1e two resources 
toged1er makes for a firm power 
supply that is more expensive than 
firm hydropower and conservation, 
but cheaper dm1 building a coal 
plant. Theoretically, a coal plant 
could be constructed to back-up 
non£1rm hydropower, but much of 
d1e cost of a coal plant is in fixed 
capital costs of construction. Thus, 
d1ese costs would be incurred 
whether or not the coal-fired unil'i 
were operated. Of the d1ermal alter
natives for backing up nonflrm 
power, combustion turbines, with 
d1eir lower fixed costs, appear to be 
most cost-effective. 

Combustion turbines are used as 
place-holders for me resource 
ponfolio for d1e purpose of evaluat
ing costs. If cheaper back-up systems 
are available, d1ev would be used. 
And growing cOl~cern for the 
"greenhouse effect" raises questions 

about d1e use of combustion tur
bines at all. While d1ey produce 
about one-d1ird of d1e carbon 
dioxide emissions produced by 
coal plants for each kilowatt-hour, 
and would be used a small percent 
of d1e time, d1e Council would have 
to weigh their environmental accept
ability But because there are a 
number of alternatives for backing 
up nonfirm power, d1e Council con
siders it a sufficiently reliable 
resource for inclusion in the power 
plan's resource portfolio. 

Currently d1e region is selling 
non£1rm power as interruptible 
power at lower rates than firm 
power. It is not backing up 110nfirm 
to meet contractual firm loads. 111e 
Council's power planning director, 
Jim Litchfield, described d1e issue 
sllccinctlyat a public meeting in 
Boise this past summer: 'The ques
tion we face is: is d1ere a higher 
value use of the water (nonfirm) 
d1an we are making of it:' Idaho 
Council member Jim Goller pointed 
out, "111e Council is not advocating 
we go to combustion turbines, but 
we're using d1em as a base to cost 
out d1e resource:' And Washington 
Council member Tom Tlulove 
added, "One way of looking at it is 
d1at we've been building high-cost 
mermal plants here (in the North
west) to preserve cheap non£1rm 
power d1at goes to California:' 
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Super Good Cents housing comes to Northwest reservations 

omething new came to the 
Northwest's Indian nations this 

year. For the first time, manv of the 
housing authorities on the indian 
reservations are taking part in the 
Super Good Cents program to build 
over 2')0 energy-efficient houses. 

Super Good Cents is a marketing 
program sponsored by the Bonne
ville Power Administration to pro
mote the efficient use of electricity 
in new construction. ll1e program 
markets homes built to the North
\vest Power Planning Council's 
model conservation standards. 
T11ese homes use about half the 
electricity of conventionally built 
homes. Energy saved through their 
construction is one of the most cost
effecth'e sources of new electrical 
power available to the Pacific 
Northwest. 

Super Good Cents is available to 
Northwesterners through most of 
the region's utilities. Working with 
Bonneville, these utilities provide 
builder training, technical informa
tion, financial assistance to cover 
the incremental cost of energy
saving measures, quality control of 
the work being done (including 
approval of house plans and on-site 
inspections) and advertising to help 
sell the finished product. Wid1 3,000 
houses built in d1e NOlthwest 
d1rough Super Good Cents, the 
program is credited wid1 changing 
residential construction practices in 
d1e region. 

Nez Perce Reservation in 
was one of d1e first Indian 

communities to get involved wid1 
d1e progr~un. In 1988, about 40 
Super Good CenLS homes were 
built. Anod1er 40 homes are pl~1I1ed 
for next year. According to Jim 
Sueuga of the Clearwater Power 
Company, which serves the reserva
tion, 'There \Y~l5 a need for housing 
on d1e reservation, and the housing 
aud10rity wanted to get ~15 much ;15 

it could for iL'i dollar. Wid1 Super 
Good Cents, they get good quality 
homes and also homes d1at folks 
C~1 afford to live in because of d1eir 
low operating costs:' Sueuga also 
stresses d1at "from d1e utility's point 
of view, it helps us with our electric 
load. Efficient use of energy is what 
we want." 
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by Ruth L. Cza1is 

Money to help build d1ese homes 
comes from d1e U.S, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
as part of an annual housing alloca
tion, It is up to the reservation hous
ing aud10rities to stretch d1at money 
as far as it can go, So one of d1e 
attractions of d1e Super Good Cents 
program is d1e cash payment Bonne
ville offers for each house certified, 
TI1at payment ranges from $1,000 to 
$1,500 depending 011 d1e local cli
mate, Melvin \X11eeler, development 
inspector of d1e Nez Perce Housing 
Aud1(xity stressed mat d1e "incentive 
offered is particularly attractive 
when you are building in quanti10:' 
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TI1e housing aud1Cxi10' on d1e 
Blackfeet Reservation in Montana, 
working wid1 Glacier Electric 
Cooperative, has 7S Super Good 
Cents homes in d1e works, TI1ese 
homes are currently in the blueprint 
stage, wid1 constmction planned to 
begin d1is fall or nexL spring, Scott 
Sherburn, d1e executive director of 
d1e tribal housing authori10', explains 
that "on d1e reservation, we have 
everything from very poor to reason
ably good housmg. We expect d1e 
Super Good Cents homes to be 
very good houses, but we will 
monitor d1em and see ho'\\' d1ey do:' 

Od1er reservations constmcting 
Super Good Cents homes are Mon
tana's Flad1ead Indian Reservation, 
working wid1 d1e Flad1ead Irrigation 
and Puwer Project; Washington's 
Kalispel Reservation, in cooperation 
wid1 Inland Power and Light; the 
Spokane Reservation, dmmgh 
Washington Water Power; and d1e 
Makah Indian Reservation, w'ith d1e 
Clallam Count';' Public Utilit';' , , 

District. 
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if 
meL':iured in employment figures and record high 
payrolls, report top executives in small and medium
sized manufacturing firms. One businessman remarked 
that, "I\-e been in business ..J:S years, and I've never 
seen all)thing like it:'111e biggest problems identified 
by these manufacturers were increasing costs of raw 
materials and "just trying to get d1e orders out the doo(' 
(Source: Mmples BZlsiness Neu'slettel; 911 Western 
A,'enue, Room S09, Seattle, Washington 981O.f, 
206-622-01 SS.) 

percent. according to scientists at Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratories in California. Experimental win
dows filled \vith foam like silicon materials called 
aerogels may have the insulating capability of a 4-inch
thick wall. Windows that change color when an electric 
current (supplied by photovoltaic panels) is applied 
can block excess sun and admit daylight ~l':i needed. 
\X'bile too expensive to manufacture ti.x broad distribu
tion today, scientists expect many of the development') 
to be in use in only a fe\v years. (Source: 17Je Register
Guard, Eugene, Oregon.) 

Administration international 
at this fall's Conference on Healthy Buildings, 

in Stockholm, Sweden. 111e conference, sponsored by 
d1e International Council for Building Research and 
organized by d1e Swedish Council for Building 
Research, pulled toged1er energy and building 
specialists from around the world. 111e Northwest's 
poster w~l':i honored for both technical merit and design 
presenL'1tion. 

i()f 

this t;1I1 111e award, one of 
69 given nationall~; came from the US. Depal1ment of 
Energy Emerald's building relies on passive solar heat
ing and daylight for interior lighting. It will beat 
O~egon's state building code by 33 percent, according 
to estimates. (Source: Clearing Up, Box 91S7 Queen 
Anne Station, Seattle, W~l':ihington 98109, 206-28S-4R48.) 

tkment 
"n1e case Indian and non-Indian rights to 

harvest fish in d1e Columbia River. Parties to d1e legal 
action include d1e states of Oregon, Washington and 
Idaho and the Yakima, Warm Springs, Nez Perce, 
Umatilla ~Uld Shoshone-Bannock tribes. Idaho and d1e 
Shoshone-Bannocks had objected to part') of d1e settle
ment, but the COUtt found that their concerns were 
adequately covered by d1e agreement. 

1~=:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~Emerald People'S Utility District's new headquarters in Eugene, Oregon. 
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by Ruth L. Curtis 

bout $12 million to $16 milliun 
is spent each year to learn 

more about the extraordinalY lives 
of salmon and steelhead in the 
Columbia River Basin. This money 
is used to gather and interpret data. 
It is fundamentally detecth'e work, 
but it is known in the field as 
research. This research encom
passes an incredible number of 
subjects including habitat require
ments of fish, hatchery operations, 

fish diseases, harvest management, 
salmon and steelhead passage at 
dams and reservoirs, and fIsheries 
genetics. 

Two recent developments have 
made it easier for fIsheries detec
tives to gather data on salmon and 
steelhead - the coded wire tag and 
the "PIT" (Passive Integrated Trans
ponder) tag. TI1e coded wire tag 
allows monitoring of specific groups 
of fish and has become one uf d1e 

most important tools in haryest man
agement. TI1e actual tag is a small 
metal ,\"ire with a code etched into 
it that is implanted into the cartilage 
of the young fish's snout. A fin is 
clipped to indicate the presence of 
the tag. 

W11en a fisherman catches a tagged 
fIsh or when it is trapped to be used 
for hatchery production, the head is 
sent to a lab. TI1ere, workers remove 
the tag, and, by studying the etched 
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code, can determine ,:vhat stock the 
fish belongs to. 111is prm'ides data 
about the return and survival rates 
of \'arious species and stocks.' 11le 
information has been used to man
age harvests, but is being used more 
and more in hatchery decisions. 
TIle tags can pro\'ide ans\\'ers to 
questions about variables in hatch
ery operations, such as \vhat diets 
tend to increase sur\'i\'al ~md when 
is the optimum time to release the 
fish. 

Recently anotller t;. pe of tag has 
come into use in the Nortll\Vest
the PIT tag or Passive Integrated 
Transponder. These tags have been 
used for years to identify race 
horses, to route boxcars, and in 
computerized security installations. 
About five years ago they were 
reduced to a size that was small 
enough to use in fisheries research 
(about a quarter of an inch), and the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
started using tllem to identifY fish. 

TIle PIT tag consists of a printed 
circuit board enca'ied in ghss tllat is 
inserted into the juvenile fish's body 
cavit\~ Each board and consequently 
each' fish Ins a unique code. When 
tlle fish goes through a detection 
area at a d;un, a radio frequetK)' 
beam reacb tlle code and identifies 
the fish. 

PIT tags are used primarily to 
track juvenile tlsh tllr<)Ugh Columbia 
River dams, There is speculation 
that when a tish reaches adulthood, 
its body may reject tlle tag. But tlle 
ad,'antage of the tag is tllat individual 
fish can be tracked as they migrate 
through tlle rh'er system so fewer 
fish need to be tagged. In addition, 
once the tags are in place, tlle fish 
don't need to be handled or killed 
to recover the information. And, 
while tlle PIT tags are expensive and 
time consuming to encode and 
install, recovery of tlle information 
is conSiderably less labor intensive 
th;m with tlle wire tags. 

'A species is a group of individuals of com
mon ancestry that closely resemble each 
other and that can interbreed, prodUCing 
fertile offspring. A stock is a population of 
fish spawning in a particular stream during a 
particular season. Such fish generally do not 
interbreed with fish spawning In a different 
stream or at a different time. 

A great deal of research is now 
concerned with getting fish safely 
through or around the dams, This 
research centers on guiding juvenile 
fish successfully into bypass facilities 
to enable tl1em to avoid turbines; 
attracting adult fish to ladders tllat 
help them over the dams; ensuring 
young fish survive being carried in 
barges around tlle dams; and deter
mining when to effectively use 
auamented water flows to speed (j 

young fish tllrough reservoirs, 
. Diseases also pose major prob
lems for fish survival. In tile NOrtll
west many researchers are studying 
fish diseas'e prevention, diagnosis 
and treatment. For example, bacte
rial kidney disease is Very common 
in spring chinook salmo;l. In fact it 
is difficult to find spring chinook 
without it. fim Warren, regional fish 
healtll mat~ager for tile U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, is working on a 
program tllat tests for tile disease in 
adult fish coming to tlle hatchery, 
and tilen selectively mates those 
fish tllat are only minimally infected. 
Through coded wire tagging, 
Warren and others on the project 
are finding that tile offspring of 
tl1ese matings h~l\'e a return rate 
tllree times better tllan tll0se from 
non-selective matings. Warren says 
the idea behind the program is to 
"amplify the best stocks, and 
minimize the worst ones:' 

Advances in tile diet of hatchery 
fish are also occurring. In tile 1960s, 
the development of tl1e "Oregon 
Moist Pellet" diet was a revolution 
that allowed consistent and conven
ient hatchery fish feeding witl10ut 
exposing the fish to diseases previ
ously present in fish foods. Such 
diet-related research is continuing. 
Researchers recently found tllat a 
meal made from chicken feathers is 
protecting fish against kidne::: dis
ease. Now tlley are trying to figure 
out why 
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espite this successful detective 
work, there are many gaps that 

exist in our knov,:ledge of Columbia 
River salmon and steelhead - areas 
where researchers don't have 
enough data to form theories, These 
are complex fish, They tra\'el 
thousands of miles bet\\'een fresh
water rivers and saltwater ocems; 
they are affected by IO&l5ing, urbani
zation, dam building and many 
other human acth'ities; and during 
their migrations, they cross many 
political boundaries, The result of 
this complexity has been that coor
dinating the detective work neces
sary to fill in these knowledge gaps 
has not been easy 

There is a consensus among those 
who observe fisheries research that 
more coordination is needed if our 
knowledge of the fish is going to 
improve, Speakers at the Northwest 
Power Planning Council's Salmon 
and Steelhead Round Table this 
summer pointed Ollt this need for 
coordination, Bill Bakke, the execu
tive director of Oregon Trout, a 
sport-fishing group, stressed that 
"We need t() integrate the research 
program, Rather than looking at 
boxes, we need to luok at '" how 
various aspects of d1e research pn)
gram interrelate, and hO'w they work 
together for a bigger success:' 

Dr, Ray Hilborn of the University 
ofWashingt<)!1's Fisheries Research 
Institute went furmer in saying: 

'We real~l' don't "mow cel) , mud) 
about wbat bet.'> bappened all the 
Columbia Ril'er we,for in'itance, 
don't "~lOW what kind a/sun 'il 'al 
rates we getjl'om batcberies we 
don't knOll' hall' mudl a/the pro
duction comes/rom batdleries, hall' 
much cornesj7Y)m (latllral stocks, 
We don't lc?JlOll' whether supplenlen
tation [using hatchery-bred fish to 
help replenish natural streams 1 u,ill 
work or not." And tbere is a long 
tradition in fisberies management 
0/ taking action. doing tbings witb
out really sitting down and e[)aluat
ing wbetber it worked or not" 

"In order to reach the i1 zterirn 
goal 0/ dOlthling, we're going to 
hal'e to be a lot rnore carelti! abOI It 
understanding tbe ei/ects 0/ tbe 
actions, and tbere are going to hal'e 

to be more people u>bo simpl)' sit 
tbere and as'k questione"; aboz II lchat 
actltal~)' bappened" 

In d1e 198' Columbia Ri\'er Basin 
Fish and Wildlife Program, a salmon 
and steelhead research and monitor
ing program \Y~LS outlined to focus 
research by establishing owrall 
areas of emphasis, provide a long
term research planning process and 
improve the participation of all par
ties in research planning 

Much of d1e research no\\' heing 
done is a result of measures in the 
progr~m1, Progress is being made, 
but a number of problems remain 
problems such as improving the 
communication of research and 
monitoring results, improving the 
technical quality of research, ~U1d 
deciding on dle mechanism to pro
\'ide guidance in setting priorities 
and resolving disputes. 

he Council, v:orking \vitll repre
sentatives of the Col umbia Basin 

Fish and Wildlife Aud1orit\', the 
Bonneville Power Administration, 
the US, Army Corps of Engineers, 
the Pacific North\vest Utilities Con
ference Committee and others, 
recently developed an issue paper 
now being distributed for comment. 
It identifies major concerns in 
fisheries research and describes 
potential solutions, Puhlic C,1111lnent 
is being taken on d1e paper until 
mid-N(wember, (See back cover to 

order a cop~:) Through the C0111-

ment received, the Council hopes 
to fine tune the research process, 

It is essential to know more about 
salmon and steelhead if the NoIth
\yest is to reach the goal ()f doubling 
d1e Columbia River's salmon and 
steelhead runs, The detective Vd )rk 
is being done in d1e basin, but with 
fine tuning it can be done better. A'i 
a famous detective would say "That's 
elementary, my dear \X:atson:' 

l~ 
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Duley Mahar Interview with 

JOHNJONES 

It has been five years since six 
Northwest natural gas companies 
filed suit against the Northwest 
Power Planning Council, charging 
that some of the Council's activities 
provided an unfair advantage for 
electricity over other fuels. 

The lawsuit was settled out of 
court with neither party admitting 
error, but with both sides attesting 
to a new sensitivity to each other's 
needs and roles. Since that time, 
the gas industry has followed the 
Council's activities regularly, send
ing representatives to Council 
meetings, submitting testimony on 
a variety of issues and holding con
sultations with Council members. 
While both parties sometimes still 
disagree, both would likely agree 
on one thing - the relationship has 
matured and become more posi
tive. 

One industry representative who 
has worked most closely with the 
Council is John Jones, executive 
director of the Association of North
west Natural Gas Utilities. Mem
bers of the ASSOCiation, which is 
based in Portland, are Washington 
Natural Gas and Cascade Natural 
Gas, both based in Seattle; The 
Washington Water Power Com
pany, Spokane; Northwest Natural 
Gas, Portland; CP National Corpo
ration, Medford, Oregon; and Inter
mountain Gas Company in Boise. 

The Association helps coordi
nate and develop programs to 
meet common needs and issues 
among its members. This includes 
information exchange, monitoring 
legislative and regulatory 
changes, developing issue posi
tions, preparing testimony for hear
ings and rate cases, and maintain
ing liaisons with industry groups 
such as the American Gas Associ
ation and Gas Research Institute. 

Jones "never expected to be 
employed by the natural gas indus
try, and I guess that is fairly typical 
of many of us who set a course for 
one thing and end up doing some
thing different." (He said he wanted 
to be a fisherman when he grew 
up.) 

Before joining the gas industry, 
Jones worked for the electric 
utilities, most recently Pacific 
Power & Ught Company One of his 
responsibilities at Pacific was draft
ing the proposal for and administer
ing the Hood River Conservation 
Project, a $21-million contract to in
sulate approximately 3,100 electri
cally heated homes. 

For the nine years prior to that ex
perience, Jones was president of 
Energy and Man's Environment, an 
energy education corporation that 
conducted conferences and semi
nars throughout the country. He 
came to that position from the Uni
versity of Puget Sound, where he 
was director of continuing educa
tion and professional studies, as 
well as an associate professor. 

Jones holds a Ph.D. in adminis
tration from the University of Ore
gon, with undergraduate work in 
political science and pre-law from 
the university. He also attended 
Willamette University Law School, 
but found a future in law short-cir
cuited when he "ran out of money" 

Jones' family includes his wife, a 
special education teacher in 
Beaverton, a son in the military and 
a daughter who attends the Univer
sity of Oregon. The family spends 
"most of our time getting wet back
packing in the Oregon rain forests." 
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Our companies serve an area 
that is about the same as the 
Bonneville Power Administration's. 
It's generally from Canada to 
California and the Rocky Moun
tains to the Pacific Coast. We 
serve approximately 860,000 cus
tomers. About 740,000 are resi
dential, 106,000 commercial, while 
interruptible and an interruptible
firm mix make up the total 
balance. It is about a $2.25 billion
a-year industry in terms of gas 
sales and transportation revenues. 

We produce about as much 
energy for the region per annum 
on an equivalent Btu 1 basis as 
does the Bonneville Power Admin
istration. This makes the natural 
gas industry a significant con
tributor to the region's energy 
needs. 

That differs from service area to 
service area. One of our com
panies has most of its load in the 
commercial sector with a very 
small residential base; two others 
are heavily residential. The larger 
companies serving major metro
politan growth areas are getting 
about 90 to 95 percent of the new 
home hook-ups. That's primarily 
because of the cost of our fuel. 
Right now, on average, natural 
gas is approximately half the cost 
of electricity sold by the investor
owned electric utilities. It is a little 
bit more in some places, a little bit 
less in others. 

We have one major pipeline 
serving the region, and that is the 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
located in Salt Lake City. We have 
two primary producing areas
western Canada and the U.S. 
Southwest, principally the San 
Juan Basin. With both Canadian 
and U.S. producers and suppliers, 
we have a situation that provides 
our region with unusual leverage 
and flexibility. In that regard, the 
Northwest is completely different 
from any other part of the country. 
There are tremendous hydro
carbon resources in Canada: they 

need our markets, and we need 
their gas. It is an excellent 
arrangement. 

The cost of natural gas is market 
driven. Traditionally, the price has 
been closely linked with the price 
of petroleum. While that relation
ship has not been entirely 
severed, the natural gas price has 
been largely decoupled from oil. 
This means that the rapid run-up 
of prices following OPEC's 
(Organization of Petroleum Export
ing Countries) embargoes and 
the U.S. government's hasty legis
lative reactions are not likely to 
occur again. 

In the short term, we can expect 
natural gas prices to remain rela
tively stable, with minor increases 
and decreases depending on 
supply and demand. In the mid
term there will probably be a 
steady but moderate increase in 
prices as pressures are applied to 
use more gas due to its positive 
environmental characteristics. I'm 
probably not smart enough to 
guess about the long term, 
beyond the 68-year proven 
reserves. 

However, we have enormous 
gas supplies in the overthrust belt 
and tight sands 2 that will undoubt
edly yield to new exploration and 
extraction technologies. The cost 
of exploration and delivery will be 

greater. But nothing would 
suggest that our costs would 
approximate those of new thermal 
electric generation. Given our 
expectations for the cost of elec
tricity, we are taking the approach 
that we have an ideal fuel for many 
applications at a price that will be 
attractive compared with the cost 
of other energy options. 

It is a question we believe is 
very important. It seems to be a 
commonly held opinion that the 
natural gas industry is in some 
way not interested in conservation, 
at least to the extent that the elec
tric utilities and other industries 
are. It is important to note that we 
are obligated under the same 
state statutes as are the other 
energy providers to carry out and 
pursue energy conservation 
e~orts. It is indeed a fact that every 
Single one of our companies is 
actively involved in a variety of 
conservation efforts, such as pro
viding retrofit services and making 
major investments in more efficient 
technology. 

I believe a primary reason for 
the public misunderstanding 
regarding our commitment to con
servation is that we don't have a 
Bonneville Power Administration 
with its large and agg ressive 
promotion efforts. But that's not to 
say we don't have those same 
convictions about the importance 
of conservation. 

I think it is important to say for 
the record that, although our 
industry's beginnings with the 
Power Council were initially a bit 
rough, the Association in general 
and our membership in particular 
have come to respect the Council 

'British thermal unit is the amount of heat 
energy necessary to raise the temperature of 
one pound of water one degree Fahrenheit 
(3.413 Btus equal one kilowatt-hour). 

'Overthrust belt and tight sand - Geological 
formations which are potentially rich in natu
ral gas, but which also present drilling 
difficulties making them less economical 
currently 
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and its staff and the work they're 
doing. It is fair to say that our 
attitude has changed as our 
insight has grown. The Council's 
effort to be evenhanded and 
objective, the open public pro
cess, the opportunity to take part 
in the process - all these things 
have helped our relationship. 

I think that the genesis for the 
gas industry's initial opposition to 
the Council's work, especially in 
the area of building standards, 
was our need to make sure that 
the newly emerging conservation 
programs designed for the electric 
industry were not applied unfairly 
to the natural gas industry. If that 
had occurred, our industry would 
have been placed at a serious 
disadvantage competitively. That 
would not only have been hurtful 
to the gas industry, but hurtful to 
the region in general. Now let's 
deal with the natural gas industry's 
position vis-a-vis the model con
servation standards. 

The fundamental problem is 
that the assumptions that drive 
the cost-effective calculations for 
electricity don't apply to natural 
gas. The issue of avoided cosP is 
the foundation of that assumption. 
Obviously we don't build billion 
dollar electric generation facilities 
or construct power lines across 
the countryside. So, by applying 
the electricity-designed standards 
to gas, you're using the wrong 
assumptions for what is cost
effective to the region and the 
consumer. 

The position of the natural gas 
industry regarding model conser
vation standards - and let's be 
right up front about it - is that we 
support the standards and believe 
they should be applied as they 
were designed to be used - to 
delay the construction of new, 
expensive electric generation 
facilities and buy us time. When 
you look at it from that point of 
view, then natural gas is making a 
major contribution to the conserva
tion goals. By taking part of that 
new load growth, our industry is 
helping extend the time before 
new power plants have to be con-

]Avoided cost-An investment guideline 
describing the value of of a resource in terms 
of what is saved by not having to acquire a 
more expensive resource. 
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structed. If, in fact, the standards 
had been applied to the gas 
industry, then that would have - by 
legislation - eliminated the cost 
advantage to the consumer and 
the reason why so much of the 
new heating load is going to gas. 
Much of that load would now be 
on the electric system. 

If the model conservation stan
dards had been applied to gas
heated homes, and with the 
cheaper up-front cost of electric 
forced-air heating systems, most 
of the new homes would have 
been built with electric forced-air 
or baseboard heat. All of that pres
sure that the gas industry relieved 
from the [overall power] system 
would have been placed on the 
electric system, which is to say 
that the conservation investment 
would have bought far less time, 
far less advantage than it has. 

As it is, we have a diverse 
[power] system. I think that diver
sity is extremely healthy for the 
region. If we put all of our eggs in 
one basket, be it the gas basket 
or electric basket or any other 
basket, we become vulnerable if 
there is any system failure. But 

right now we have several options. 
Greater flexibility is beginning to 
emerge in the discussions that the 
Council is having with regard to 
how to integrate gas into the re
gional mix. 

We think it is time for the natural 
gas industry to be directly involved 
in discussion with the Council. We 
need to talk about how the uses of 
gas can best be played out for the 
purposes of the regional [North-

2.-) 



west Power] Act on behalf of the 
region. 

I want to emphasize that the 
problems we have had have not 
necessarily been with the North
west Power Planning Council 
directly. We've found the staff and 
the members over time to be very 
open and willing to talk and 
accepting of the concerns we've 
expressed. However, what we 
have experienced time and time 
again, is the good plans and the 
good ideas generated by the 
Council have been mutated by 
the Bonneville Power Administra
tion into marketing efforts. Electric 
marketing efforts subsidized by 
public money tend to make my 
members cautious about their 
relationship with the Council and 
Bonneville. 

We've appreciated the Council 
and will continue to express the 
basic point of view that we support 
the model conservation standards 
and the various programs 
designed to implement them, but 
they are designed for electricity 
and they should be applied in that 
sector. At the very same time, the 
natural gas industry is cooperating 
with a variety of agencies energy 
offices, commissions, legisla
tures-to determine what is cost
effective for natural gas and to 
appropriately improve construc
tion building standards. 

We should have codes. We 
need to have a standard to live 
and practice by. We feel the states 
are handling that code-making 
process adeptly. Processes exist 
for public input and the careful 
consideration of what state codes 
should be. We participated in the 
last code cycles and felt very com
fortable with the results. 

In Washington, the process pro
duced a dual code, one which 
provides exceptions based on 
what is cost-effective for gas as 
opposed to what is cost-effective 
for electricity. In Oregon, there is a 
single state code, but, recognizing 
the differences between our fuels, 
it provides for a single state code 
with an exception for high-effi
ciency gas furnaces and for the 

electric heat pump. We felt that 
was entirely acceptable. 

We do think there may be some 
improvements to be made in the 
electric side of the code and 
perhaps on the natural gas side 
as well. But we have used the 
Council's own assumptions and 
its own program, working with the 
Oregon Department of Energy, 
and have rerun the cost-effective 
calculations. We find that in the 
states of Oregon and Washington 
we're just about at the limit of what 
should be done with natural gas, 
given current economics. We will 
continue to monitor the issue very 
closely. 

If 

We would have to oppose fuel
blind codes because they are not 
in the best interests of either the 
consumer or the region. Fuel blind 
is really fuel dumb. Seeking fuel
blind codes would be an admis
sion that the fairly applied cost
effective standard has been aban
doned for some other purpose, 
primarily political. We're more than 
willing to abide by what is fair and 
equitable. That [fuel-blind code] is 
not only unfair and inequitable to 
the gas industry, but to our cus
tomers. It would deliver much of 
the new heating load to the elec
tric utilities. It would accomplish 
legislatively what cannot be 
accomplished in fair marketplace 
competition. Yes, we would 
oppose any fuel-blind standard. 

Well, first let me say it is refresh
ing to have new members move 
through the Council from time to 
time. I understand that Mr. [Ted] 
Hallock, has brought the 
greenhouse discussion to the 
table. This is an issue which we 
believe may become increasingly 
important to all of us. We're all, of . 
course, concerned about our envI
ronment and how to preserve it for 
future generations. 

Our industry is not yet ready to 
make a policy statement. We rec
ognize the issue as one that 
deserves attention and have 
employed the services of a 
research consultant to assemble 
available information from the sci
entific literature. We shared those 
findings with the region's scientific 
and energy leaders at a briefing 
this month. We heard two of the 
country's leading greenhouse 
specialists tell us what is currently 
known about the greenhouse 
effect and how it is likely to affect 
our future. 

Well, there is media speculation 
about nearly everything. We think 
this issue belongs, at this point, 
within the thoughtful scientific 
community. It does seem clear 
that the carbon dioxide load in the 
atmosphere is exacerbated by 
the industrial nations, principally 
through the burning of fossil fuels 
(coal, oil and the emissions fro~ 
our vehicle fleets). Natural gas IS 
a fossil fuel, but when compared 
with coal and petroleum, the com
bustion products are limited and 
more benign. To the extent that it 
is technically feasible, natural gas 
may provide us with an option to 
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the use of dirtier fuels. Obviously 
there is a great deal more that 
must be known before any course 
of action is taken. 

Obviously that is not a new 
technology. Outside this region, 
natural gas is a principal fuel for 
electric generation. We've been 
fortunate not to have to use this 
technology except in limited appli
cations in this region because of 
our hydroelectric base. We have 
about 700 megawatts of combus
tion turbines already in place in 
the region. I believe that one of 
our members, the Washington 
Natural Gas Company, provides 
gas to Puget Sound Power & Light 
Company for its combustion 
turbines. 

As we move into a period when 
we don't have that [electricity] 
surplus in the region, and if in fact 
we have not picked up options on 
the coal and nuclear or developed 
new hydro, all of which have some 
significant lead times, combustion 
turbines can be installed within a 
short period of time. Again, it goes 
back to the economics of the 
issue, and while it is completely 
doable, it is a question of whether 
it is the best thing to do in the 
region. 

We need to investigate gas sup
ply with you; we need to determine 
whether natural gas is a viable 
option in terms of deliverability to 
the region. We need to talk about 
how the various energy options 
can be integrated. We need to 
discuss the deregulation in our 
industry and how that affects tradi
tional relationships. The issues 
run from the technical to the 
economic to the political; and they 
are inseparable. 
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There is a major change in the 
way our industry operates. Under 
the old protocol, we had people 
who explored and produced gas, 
and pipelines that brought it from 
the region where it was being pro
duced and delivered it to areas 
where it was needed. The local 
distribution company took the gas 
and, through its own system, deliv
ered it to the burner tip at the 
home or the commercial establish
ment or the industry where it was 
used in heating, processing or 
other end-use applications. 

In the new deregulated environ
ment, anyone of the members of 
that old conventional structure 
may be doing anyone of those 
functions. For example, we may 
have a local distribution company 
that goes directly to a producer, 
buys the gas and hires the trans
portation of that gas from the 
pipeline. We might have a cus
tomer that goes directly to the 
pipeline and, having found its own 
gas, hires the pipeline to deliver it. 
And the pipeline mayor may not 
go through the local distribution 
company. It may build its own 
pipeline directly to a customer. 
Almost any permutation is possi
ble. That seems to have been 
FERC's [Federal Energy Regula
tory Commission] intent. 

Of course the bottom line is to 
create more competition through 
deregulation, and indeed that is 
beginning to happen. We don't 
know what the long-term effect 
will be. Right now there is a good 
deal of confusion. This almost 
always happens when an industry 
is suddenly unstuck from the con
ventions by which it has been 
operating. Our industry is still 
working very closely with the 
FERC and certainly with our local 
regulatory agencies in trying to 
determine new rules and proce
dures under the new protocol. 

If you ask that question six 
months from now, I may be able to 
tell you a little more definitely what 
is happening as far as the 
economics. We are not sure what 

the result will be, except that busi
ness will never be conducted as it 
has been in the past. 

We've just talked about deregu
lation and, springing from that, 
new relationships between and 
among our own industry mem
bers. We'll also be looking at the 
institutional relationships between 
the Canadian markets with the 
new economic structure being 
established for trade between our 
country and Canada. 

New technologies are of great 
interest in our industry. We're obvi
ously interested in the break
throughs in research and explora
tion technologies that are going to 
extend the lifetime of our reserves 
and which will make us increas
ingly able to compete in the mar
ket. Natural gas-powered transpor
tation is a near certainty. We'll soon 
have competitive natural gas cool
ing systems. 

And I think that the emerging 
issue of least-cost planning will be 
a topic. It is one that has had its 
genesis in the electric side of the 
energy business, but we have to 
assume that that same kind of 
interest will eventually be applied 
to the natural gas industry, and 
we're planning to accommodate 
that. 

I guess we'd also have to say 
that a greater role in regional plan
ning is a key issue. And it seems 
to us that we have a responsibility 
and an ever greater role to play. 
How that is going to be worked 
out is still unclear. We see that 
working with the Council is an 
absolute key, and we're pursuing 
that in a variety of different 
ways. 
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First of all, I think it is absolutely 
true that had the Power Council 
not been formed, it is unlikely that 
~he diverse and varied energy, 
Industry, public and environmental 
interests in this region would have 
come together. As a result, the 
constructive forum for dialogue on 
the many major issues in this 
region would not have taken 
place. Or if they had taken place 
at all, they would have been 
piecemeal, and the coordination 
and consolidation of those issues 
into a reasonable and prudent 
plan probably would not have 
occurred. The Council's existence 
may minimize the potential for 
notable planning failures such as 
we have experienced in the recent 
past. 

So I think that the bottom line is 
that, although we may disagree 
from time to time with individual 
things that are done at the Coun
cil, citizens of the region do have 
a forum that all of us can use. The 
Council is an opportunity to inform 
ourselves and try to make sense 

out of how we're going to manage 
our future. Managing our future 
rather than allowing the future to 
happen is something I think that 
will benefit all of us. Right now the 
Council is the pin holding the fab
ric together. So we see the Council 
as an extremely important element 
in this region. The public process 
that t~e Council has insisted on is, 
we think, probably the hallmark of 
its existence. 

If I were to guess about the 
long-term future, I would suspect 
that the Council will have made a 
major contribution to the restora
tion of our fish resource, and it will 
have re-established and recon
firmed our regional commitment 
to environmental integrity. The 
Council will probably be held up 
in great esteem for the work it has 
done. And we in the gas industry 
are going to, for the benefit of the 
Council and for that long term, 
insist that we be part and parcel 
of the process. 

Maybe natural gas has a key 
role to play in this time of transition. 
It will be interesting to look back 
and see whether anything we sus
pect is right in the long term. But 
we can only do what we can 
d ream about and what we can 
know. I think the Council is an ideal 
place for that to take place. We in 
the gas industry would like to see 
the Council broaden its scope 
and become· a little bit more neu
tral, understanding full well that 
the politics of that situation may 
be difficult to accomplish. But 
then again, most worth 
doing are difficult. 
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Water conservation may help both irrigators and fish runs. 

by Barbara Taylor 
and Carlotta Collette 

he wide open spaces between 
the Mississippi River and the 

bony spine of mountains stretching 
from Canada to Southern California 
were an irresistible tempL1.tion to 
hopeful farmers arriving in post
Civil War America. For a string of 
years, beginning in 186'5, there was 
abundant rain in the previously arid 
West. The deep-rooted grasses of 
the plains greened up, prompting 
farmers to suppress their doubts 
about working a land that had little 
else growing on it. While there \yere 
no trees for fence posts, there were 
also no trees to cut down and no 
stumps to dig. There was even a 
theOl)~ shared like religious doc
trine, that the act of farming itself 
would bring continued rainfall. 

111e Homestead Act of 1862, 
which authorized the sale of 160-
acre plots of land to migrating A.mer
icans and immigrating Europeans, 
nunured the dream of the tillable 
prairies. In two decades, the open 
spaces had diminished and small 
towns had appeared in the middle 
of what had been and was already 
becoming again a vast desen. In the 
1880s, the West's more common 
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wead1er reassened itself. For nearly 
two more decades, drought condi
tions were the rule, not the excep
tion. 

It was one thing to be a farmer 
wid1 access to one of d1e stre~U11S 
crisscrossing d1e desert. 111ey had a 
chance to make a go of it, unless d1e 
stream dried up. Water law in d1e 
West was pretty straightforward; first 
in time, first in right. But down
stream and newly arrived users had 
precarious claims'to d1e water they 
needed. Water rights were described 
in terms of "senior" appropriators 
and "junior" appropriators. 111rough
out most of the West, dut basic tenet 
of water law and d1e assigned status 
of users still dominates. Indian 
tribes have reserved rights to water 

d1at supersede most od1er distribu
tions. 

But d1e simple fact of d1e western 
United States is that this vast land
mass, about 60 percent of the lower 
48 states, has only 25 percent of the 
nation's preCipitation. And that falls 
between autumn and spring. Most 
of d1e West has \'ery little summer 
rainfall to slake the tl1irst of parched 
plants during tl1eir fastest growing 
periods. 

y d1e turn of d1e 20d1 CentLll)', 
there was an obvious if some

what late realization dut d1ere 
would be no farm belt on d1e 
nation's frontier without irrigation. 
And irrigation carried out at d1e 
local, privately financed level had 
already failed, in most cases, misera
bly The hopes and dreams of so 
many people, and tl1e larger plan to 
actually make d1e western lands 
productive despite the limited mois
ture, required coordinated develop
ment. Water was fundamental to tl1e 
West's survival as a region, but too 
costly to manipulate on tl1e grand 
scale em'isioned to be financed bv 
individuals and local governments. 
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In 1902, the federal government 
created the Bureau of Reclamation, 
whose mandate was to use proceeds 
from public land sales to finance a 
series of diversion and storage dams 
and Gmals that would eventually 
result in millions of acres of deselt 
bursting into bloom. Western \Tater 
development since 1902 has been 
the most ambitious and elaborate 
federal constnIction program ever 
conceived. Grand Coulee and 
Hoover dams are just the tv,'O 
biggest projects. Hundreds more 
dot the region, pulling 'water from 
the three major western water
sheds-those of the Columbia, Col
orado and Missouri rivers - and 
pumping it out across thousands of 
miles of dry land. 

TI1ere is no question that much 
of what d1e Bureau of Reclamation 
(~md with it d1e US. Army Corps of 
Engineers) did to d1e West was 
remarkably positive. Here in the 
Nonhwest, about 7'5 percent of the 
region's agricultural production 
comes from d1e arid land east of d1e 
Ca,'icade Mountains. In Washington's 
Yakima Valle}~ agricultural products 
earn between $300 million and $400 
million annually From the shifting 
sand'i of d1e Umatilla River Basin in 
nord1eastern Oregon, a much smal
ler valley man the Yakima, farmers 
bring in more than $'50 million each 
year. 

But citizens of d1e region are also 
well aware that d1e price paid for 
such success and for d1e simultane
ous development of d1e rivers for 
hydropower production may be 
more d1an anyone bargained for. 
Today, agriculture accounts for 88 
percent of the West's water con-

sumption. In most states, it is per
fectly legal to draw all of a stream's 
f10w for irrigation. Under cenain 
circumstances, farmers can block 
stre<U11S off, divening the f10ws into 
d1eir fields. Until recently; few states 
regarded as critical the need to keep 
water in rivers for fish, wildlife and 
otl1er purposes. 

n d1e Nord1west, one effect of 
such management is that river 

basins d1at once supponed \'ital 
runs of salmon and steelhead, such 
as tl1e Yakima and Umatilla basins 
mentioned above, now only host 
remnant runs, if any at all. Whole 
communities that depended on tl1e 
fisheries for d1eir sustenance have 
been unsettled. This is panicularly 
true fc)r Indian communities. 

Furthermore, the West's voracious 
appetite fur water has not been 
quenched. Some agricultural areas 
in d1e region are slated for expan
sion. At tl1e same time, urban areas 
are growing and industries are 111m'

ing in from across the continent and 
from Pacific Rim nations. TI1is places 
ex1:ra burdens on d1e region's \\'ater, 
both to generate the hydroelectriCity 
that supplies about d1ree-quaners 
of me Nord1west's power needs and 
to lubricate economic gro\\lh. 

On top of all of ti1is, todar's Nonh
westerners have anod1er water
borne dream - to recover, or at 
least attempt to double tl1e Colum
bia River Basin's salmon and 
steelhead runs depleted by 50 years 
of hydroelectric dams. The NOrd1-
west Power Planning Council's Col
umbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife 
Program includes over 200 activities 
aimed at tl1at goaL And this dream, 
too, will require d1e coordinated 

efforts of federaL state and local 
gm'ernmenrs, Indian tribes anu 
inuh'iduals, and tl1e steady rush of 
water 

In recent years, droughts have 
pushed d1ese conf1icting water 
demands onto the front pages of 
newspapers in e\'ery state. TI1e states 
are responding wid1 ne\'\' legislation 
~Uld water conservation programs. 
In Idaho, Montana, Oregon and 
Washington, actions are being taken 
to encourage more efficient use of 
existing water supplies. Policies, 
programs and even water hnys are 
changing In Oregon, a new law 
permit'S irrigators to sell, lease or 
use some of the \vater ti1ey are able 
to sah'age through irrigation 
improvements. A quarter ()f tl1e 
water saved tim)Ugh such efflcien
cies must be returned t() d1e stre~Ul1 
for fish, wildlife and oti1er instream 
uses. 

In W~L'ihington, a similar law ,vas 
passed. TI1e new legislation also 
established ajoint Select Committee 
on Water Resource Polic"y to review 
existing state laws and recommend 
new statutes. 

Botl1 Idaho and Montana are 
e\'aluating ti1eir state water !a\ys and 
needs in ti1e process of de\'eloping 
sL'ltewide water-use plans. Idaho is 
exvected to designate certain 
streams fur specific uses and adopt 
actions to protect or improve condi
tions to support tl1e desired uses. 
Idaho is also engaged in a general 
adjudication of water right'i in d1at 
state's Snake River Basin. 

Most of the state actions incorpo
rate plans to make more efficient 
use of irrigation water. These plans 
generally su&g;est: 1 ) lining irriga
tion canals and other distribution 
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systems to reduce water loss in 
transit; 2) impnxing irrigation man
agement so the required moisture 
is applied at the time and depth 
required by the plants; 3) altering 
cultivation and tilling practices to 
reduce water needs and minimize 
erosion; and -4) replanting and 
restoring stream channels to 
improve ,vater storage within the 
riparian (streamside) zones. 
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In the Umatilla Basin, farmers 
following some or all of the above 
procedures have reduced their 
water use 20 percent to 30 percent, 
depending on the crops. TI1e 
Umatilla work, funded and coordi
nated by the Umatilla Electric 
Cooperative, which serves some 
200,000 acres of irrigated land in 
Umatilla and Morrow counties, has 
been in progress since 1982. Approx
imately three-quarters of the 

Fast-growing willows and otberplant 
matter protect streamsides from erosion 
and pr01 'ide sbade to keep water 
temperatures cool. 

cooperative's electrical load comes 
from agricultural uses: -+0 percent 
from irrigation; 30 percent from 
food processing. 

Farmers in the Umatilla project 
are finding they not only save water 
and consequently lower their elec
tric bills, but they also increLse crop 
quality and yields because of 
reduced stress on plants. Since there 
is less leaching of fertilizers, applica
tions of these chemical soil improve
ments can also be cut. 

TI1e Umatilla irrigators are part of 
that basin's collaborative attempt to 
recover wild spring chinook runs 
that once flourished there. TI1is year, 
the first adult spring chinook" 
released as fry in upper b~Lsin 
stre~U11s over the past years, returned 
to the Umatilla to spawn. 

Such success is leading other 
water-constricted basins to follow 
Umatilla's example. But water con
servation comes with its own set of 
physical, legal and institutional com
plexities that need to be addressed 
before the region will be tnIly mak
ing the most efficient use of its most 
valuable resource. 

In the tlrst place, western water 
law discouraged water conservation. 
In the West, it's considered wasteful 
to not use up the resource. Tradi
tionally; if a farmer increased the 
efficiency of his or her irrigation 
system, the water saved could not 
be applied to new lands or sold. It 
had to remain in the stream for the 
next user in line. Furthermore, if 
farmers conserved water and thus 
did not use their full entitlement, 
they faced tl1e possibility of having 
the entitlement reduced bv the 
amount of water conserved. 

There was also no economic 
rationale for conserving water. Many 
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irrigation distribution systems were 
built when constmction costs were 
subsidized subsL:tntially by the 
Bureau of Reclamation or other 
government agencies. From the 
farmer's perspective, these systems 
were inexpensive, and the water 
and power to pump it were appa
rently abundant. Efforts to make tlle 
systems more efficient V','ere consi
dered uneconomical. NoV',~ tlle costs 
for improvements are increasing 
and may outweigh any immediate 
benefits from the efficiency meas
ures. 

Moreover, water conservation 
can affect users further downstream. 
In many cases, water that currently 
is "wasted" by returning to the 
stream is taken up by junior approp
riators. If the senior user makes 
better use of less water, tlle down
stream user could have less return 
flow to draw on. 

It's also difficult to create water 
savings that can then be counted on 
for fish or other needs in specific 
locations, because much of tile 
water poured out on the land seeps 
in and travels underground some 
distance before it re-enters tile 
stream. 

Some water conservation actions 
may even have negative effects on 
fish and wildlife. In some cases, 
water from over-abundant applica
tions creates wetlands, springs, small 
streams and other habitat where 
mnoff collects or groundwater 
emerges. 11lese areas may provide 
important habitat for fish and 
wildlife, such as waterfowl, which 
rely on the resulting vegetative 
growth. TIlese areas could dry up if 
more conservative amounts of water 
are dispersed. It is estimated that 
when the deliver)' system for tile 
Yakima-Tieton Irrigation District 
was converted from a system of 
open canals to enclosed pipes, 
approximately 30 percent of the 
wetland acreage on the project was 
eliminated. Such problems likely 
can be reduced by incorporating 
tile need for the wetland in any con
sen'ation plans. 

espite tllese complications, 
western water use is changing. 

In Idaho's Upper Snake River Basin, 
a "water bank;'long used informally, 
has been sanctioned legally to allow 
farmers to "deposit" their unused 
water appropriations in a "bank;' 
typically a reservoir. OtI1er users 
may then borrow tile water at a 
price set by the Bureau of Reclama
tion. Idaho's model could serve 
many other areas where farmers' 
water allotments are in excess of 
tl1eir need. 

The Bureau of Reclamation ha,") 
even changed its primary mission. 
In 1987, the Bureau announced tIlat 
it") years of building giant water sys
tems were over. TIle ne\v mission 
stresses improved resource manage
ment. Future Bureau project'S are 
likely to be much smaller and 
designed to optimize existing 
facilities. Efficiency is the Bureau's 
new gUiding principle. Working 
with local irrigators, Indian tribes, 
state and federal fish agencies and 
otI1ers, tlle Bureau has improved 
fish ladders and screened dams and 
irrigation outlets in several North
west river drainages as its part in 
the fish restoration effort. 

In addition, tlle Northwest Power 
Planning Council's Columbia River 
Basin Fish and Wildlife Program has 
resulted in more tllan 80 streamside 
enhancement projects that have 
increased water storage capabilities 
in affected floodplains. These pro
jects, designed to improve condi
tions for wild mns of salmon and 
steelhead, combine actions to 
stabilize stream banks, revegetate 
riparian areas, control erosion, 
increase tile number and size of 
resting pools and provide protective 
fencing to keep cattle from grazing 
on fragile stremn bmlks. Water qual
ity is also improved. 

In 1931, before any federal dams 
had been built across tile Columbia, 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes said, 
"A river is more than an amenity, it is 
a treasure. It offers a necessity of life 
that must be rationed among those 
who have power over it:' Now, more 
th~Ul half a century later, farmers, 
fishers and ratepayers in tile Nord1-
west are listening to that lesson and 
beginning to abide by it. 

Barbara Tc~vlor is a planner in the 
Council'sfish and wildlife diz'ision. 
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